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高  階  美  語  學  校 

K5 家 庭 作 業 練 習 題  ( 解 答 ) 

Lesson 1 p.1 

一、 
1.the fist  2.the second  3.the third  4.the fourth  5.last  6.Monday 
7.Thursday  8.fifth  9.week  10.Tuesday  11.Sunday  12.Wednesday 
13.Friday  14.Saturday 
 
二、 
1.There are seven days in a week. 
2.No, it’s not. No,Monday is the first day of the week. 
3.It is Sunday. 
4.It is Monday. 
5.It is Tuesday. 
6.It is Saturday. 
7.It is Wednesday. 
 
三、 
1. The last day of the week is Saturday. 
2. Sunday is the first day of the week. 
 
四、 
 
1. [ " ]  2. [ " ]  3. [ G ] [ D ]  4. [ or ] [ L ]  5. [ $ ]  6.[ i ]  7. [ L ]  8. [ " ]  
 
 
Lesson 2 p.2 
一、 
1.summer  2.winter  3.spring  4.fall  5.season  6.first  7.second   
8.third  9.last  10.fourth 
 
二、 
1. There are four seasons in a year. 
2. Spring is the first season of the year. 
3.Winter is the last season of the year.   
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三、 
1.How many seasons are there in a year? 
2.Spring is the first season of the year. 
3.Winter is the last season of the year. 
 
四、 
1.Summer is the second season of the year. 
2.How many seasons are there in a year? 
 
五、  

1. How many days are there in a week? 
2. What is the third season of the year? 

 
 
Lesson3 p.3 
一、 
1.warm  2.hot  3.cool  4.cold  5.weather  6.last  7.before  8.after 
9.spring  10.summer 
 
二、 
1. There are four seasons in a year. 
2. It’s hot in summer. 
3.It’s cold in winter. 
4.Fall comes before winter. 
5.Summer comes after spring. 
6.Summer comes before fall. 
7.Fall comes after summer. 
 
三、 
1.3  2.2  3.1  4.2  5.1 
 
四、 
1. [ i ]  2. [ G ] [ Q ]  3. [ K ] [ Q ]  4. [ C ]  5. [ " ]  6. [ " ]  7. [ $ ]  8. [ o ]     
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Lesson 4 p.4 
一、 
1.rainy  2.sunny  3.windy  4.cloudy  5.snowy  6.cold  7.warm 
8.cool  9.hot  10.weather  
 
二、 
1.It’s cool and windy. 
2. It’s rainy and cloudy. 
3. Yes, it is windy today. 
 
三、 
1. How’s the weather today. 
2.How many seasons are there in a year? 
 
四、 
1. (1) [ $ ] / [ e ]  2. (3) [ Q ] / [ " ]  3. (3) [ " ] / [ Q ]  4. (2,3) [ $ ] [ e ] / [ C ] 
5. (2) [ o ] / [ K ] 
 
 
 
Lesson 5 p.5 
一、 
1. go to a picnic  2. last  3. fall off  4.beach  5.wear  6.winter  7.spring 
8.fall  9.summer  10.catch a cold 
 
二、 
1. There are four seasons in a year. 
2. Spring is the first season of the year. 
3.It is hot. 
4.It is sunny. 
5.It is summer. 
6.It is winter. 
 
三、 
1.People like to swim in summer. 
2.It is hot and sunny in summer. 
3.Winter is the last season of the year. 
 
四、 
1. [ i ]  2. [ G ]  3. [ i ]  4. [ G ]  5. [ o ]  6.[ C ]  7. [ u ]  8. [ " ]  9. [ " ]  
10.[ Q ]  11. [ Cl ]  12. [ $ ]  13. [ 0 ]  14. [ 0 ]  15. [ o ] 
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Lesson 6 p.6 
一、 
1.can  2. cloudy  3.warm  4.swim  5.hot  6. skate  7.ski  8. use  
9. catch a cold  10.go on a picnic  
 
二、 
1.Yes, he can.  He can ride a bicycle. 
2.Yes, I can.  I can speak English. 
3.Yes, she can.  She can drive. 
4.Yes, he can.  He can play the violin. 
 
三、 
1. I can speak English. 
2.They can swim. 
3.Can you use a computer? 
4.Can they play basketball? 
 
四、 
1. (1 ) [ e ]  2. ( 2 ) [ i ]   3. ( 3 ) [ C ]   4. ( 3 ) [ o ]   5.( 2 ) [ G ] 
  
      
Lesson 7 p.7 
一、 
1. can’t  2. computer  3. warm  4. swim  5. basketball  6. skate  7. ski 
8.typewriter  9. fly  10.go on a picnic 
 
二、 
1. No, he can’t .  He can’t use a typewriter. 
2.Yes, she can.  She can drive. 
3.No, he can’t.  He can’t ride a motocycle. 
4.No, he can’t.  He can’t use a computer. 
5.Yes, I can play the piano. 
 
三、 
1. A dog can’t fly. 
2.Lisa can’t use a computer. 
3.David can play basketball. 
4.I can’t swim.  
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Lesson 8 p.8 
一、 
1.can’t  2.too  3.warm  4.apartment  5.hot  6.skate  7.ski  8.typewriter  
9.drive  10. go on a picnic   
 
二、 
1.No, I can’t play baseball. 
2.Yes, he can swim. 
3.Yes, I live in an apartment. 
4.Yes, I can speak English , too. 
5. Yes, she can ride a bicycle, too. 
 
三、 
1.I can speak English.  He can speak English , too. 
2.My mother can drive.  My father can drive, too.  
 
四、 
 
1. [ a0 ]  2. [ e ]  3. [ 0 ]  4. [ a0 ]  5. [ C ]  6. [ C ]  7. [ C ]  8. [ o ]  9. [ o ]  
10. [ $ ]  11. [ G ]  12. [ G ]  13. [ i ]  14. [ i ]  15. [ C ]  16. [ " ] 
 
 
Lesson 9 p.9 
一、 
1.either  2.can’t  3.swim  4.apartment  5.Mandarin  6. live  7.drive 
8.skate  9.cloudy  10.typewriter 
 
二、 
1.No, she can’t drive. 
2.No, he doesn’t live in an apartment. 
3.No, I can’t swim. 
4.No, I don’t go to school on Sunday. 
 
三、 
1.A fish can’t fly.  A dog can’t fly, too. 
2.I don’t go to school on Sunday.   

He doesn’t go to school on Sunday, either. 
3.David doesn’t like cats.  Lisa doesn’t like cat, either. 
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Lesson 10 p.10 
一、 
1.always  2.usually  3.often  4.sometimes  5.never  6.sad  7.seldom 
8.happy  9.noisy  10.hungry  11.tired  12.sleepy 
 
二、 
1. I am always early to school. 
2. My father is always tired after work. 
3. They are sometimes sleepy in class. 
4.They are never sad in class. 
5.My mother is always busy at home. 
 
三、 
1.The dog is always noisy at night. 
2.You are often hungry after school. 
3.It is never snowy in winter.  
 
Lesson 11 p.14 
一、 
1.seldom  2. never  3.never  4.ever  5.careless  6.careful  7.always 
8.sometimes  9.often  10.usually 
 
二、 
1.Yes, he is always late to school. 
2.No, it is never cold in summer. 
3.Yes, I am usually careless in class. 
4.Yes, she is often tired at night. 
5.No, they are usually happy in English class. 
 
三、 
1.I am sometimes careless in English class. 
2.My mother is usually tired at night. 
 
四、 
1.Is Lisa ever late to school? 
2. The dog is always hungry. 
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Lesson 12 p.15 
一、 
1.on the weekend  2.go to the movies  3.at the beach  4.take a walk 
5.clean  6.usually  7.always  8.sometimes  9.swim  10.careless 
 
二、 
1.In the morning, we always clean the classroom. 
2.In summer, they sometimes swim at the beach. 
3.On Saturday afternoons, they often play baseball. 

 
三、 
1. on  2.take/at  3.play/on  4.O/sometimes  5.In/go  6.In/clean  
7.On/often/play 
 
四、 
1.We usually go to school on foot. 
2.They sometimes take a walk in the afternoon. 
 
 
Lesson 13 p.16 
一、 
1.go to bed early  2.go to the movie  3.friend  4.take a walk  5.take a 
nap 
6.usually   7.always  8.sometimes  9.get up late  10. drive 
 
二、 
1.No, she never watch cartoons. 
2. Yes, I always get up early on Sunday morning. 
3.No, he sometimes watch TV after school. 
4. No, she never play the violin in the evening. 
5. No, I usually go to bed at eleven forty. 
 
三、 
1. Do/ go/ on  2.Does  3. Do/ to/ on  4. Do/ take  5. Does/ watch/ at 
6. Does/ take/ at 
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Lesson 14 p.17 
一、 
1.on the weekend  2. three times  3.twice  4.once  5. How often  
6.usually  7.always  8.sometimes  9.take a nap  10.watch cartoons 
 
二、 
1.I go to my English school twice a week. 
2.I go to the movies once a week. 
3.she seldom cooks on Sundays. 
4.They play the baseball in the afternoon three times a week. 

 
三、 
1.How often do you clean your room? 
2.How often do you go to the movie? 
3.I go to my English class twice a week. 
4.They go to the math class three times a week. 
 
四、 
1. How often do they go shopping? 
2.We go to the movie three times a week. 
 
 
Lesson 15 p.18 
一、 
1.museum  2.typhoon  3.gym  4.stadium  5.market  6.twice  7.three 

times   8.art  9.take a shower  10.homework 
 
二、 
1.No, I never go to school on Sundays. 
2.She plays the piano three times a week. 
3.He goes to his art class twice a week. 
4.I usually play computer games after school. 
5.I usually get up at six thirty on Sundays. 
6.I usually go to the park on Sundays. 
  
三、 
1.Where do they go on Saturdays? 
2.What time do you usually go to bed on Sundays? 
3.Where does she usually do after work? 
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Lesson 16 p.19 
 
一、 
1. at work  2.yesterday  3.usually  4. in bed   5. once  6. happy 
7.careless  8.busy  9.sometimes  10.fat 
 
二、 
1.Yes, I was at school this morning. 
2.Yes, he was a little boy last year. 
3.Yes, she was busy yesterday. 
4.Yes, I was at home yesterday. 
5.Yes, he was at work yesterday. 
  
三、 
1.3  2.1  3.1  4.2   5.3   6.1 
 
 
   
Lesson 17 p.20 
一、 
1. yesterday  2.last year  3.this morning   4.last night  5.once  
6.church  7.carefully  8.good  9.last summer  10. hospital  
 
二、 
1.No, it was not sunny yesterday. 
2.Yes, they were at home this morning. 
3.No, I was not a bad student last year. 
4.Yes, she was busy yesterday. 
 
三、 
1. My father was not at home this morning.  
2.We were at home last night. 
3.They were late for school yesterday. 
  
四、 
1.The boys were at the movies. 
2.Your father wasn’t at work this morning. 
3.They were late to school yesterday morning. 
4.I wasn’t a bad student last year.   
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Lesson 18 p.20 
一. 
1.boring  2.delicious  3.restaurant  4.interesting  5.unhappy  6.terrible 
7.dinner  8.party / banquet  9.food   10.movie 
  
二、 
1.I was at the movie yesterday. 
2.It was boring. 
3.We were at the restaurant yesterday. 
4.It was delicious. 
5.He was in the office yesterday. 
6.It was rainy yesterday. 
  
三、 
1.How was the movie last night? 
2.How was the dinner yesterday? 
3.Where were you last night? 
4.Where were they this morning? 
5.Where was he this morning? 
6.How was the party last night? 
 
Lesson 19 p.22 
一、 
原形 現在式 過去式 Ving 原形 現在式 過去式 Ving 
cook cooks cooked cooking visit visits visited visiting 
play plays played playing start starts started starting 
use uses used using clean cleans cleaned cleaning 

close closes closed closing study studies studied studying 
watch watches watched watching walk walks walked walking 
wash washes washed washing live lives lived living 

 
二、 
1. 我昨天打掃我房間。 
2.你昨天打棒球。 
3.We watched carnoons yesterday. 
4.They wached their bicycles yesterday. 
 
 
三、 
1.3  2.1  3.2  4.2  5.2  6.2  7.3  8.3  9.1  10.3  
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Lesson 20 p.23 
一、 
原形 現在式 過去式 Ving 原形 現在式 過去式 Ving 
cook cooks cooked cooking visit visits visited visiting 
call calls called calling start starts started starting 
cry cries cried crying clean cleans cleaned cleaning 

brush brushes brushed brushing study studies studied studying 
live lives lived living walk walks walked walking 

watch watches watched watching use uses used using 
 
 
二、 
1.Yes, I walked to school this morning. 
2.Yes, they cleaned their classroom this morning. 
3.Yes, she cooked dinner last night. 
4.Yes, I study English every day. 
5.Yes, they brush their teeth every day. 
6.Yes, she does her homework every day. 
  
三、 
1.Did you clean your room yesterday? 
2.Did they play baseball yesterday? 
3.They walk to school this morning. 
4.I studied English last night. 
 
 
Lesson 21 p.27 
一、 
1. cooked  2. cleaned  3. played  4. walked  5. used  6.played 
7.studied   8.visited 
 
二、 
1.No, I didn’t play the piano yesterday. 
2.No, she didn’t cook dinner last night. 
3.No, he didn’t work last Sunday. 
4.Yes, they didn’t walk to school. 
 
三、 
1.Ididn’t study Chinese yesterday. 
2.They didn’t play basketball in the park yesterday. 
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3.My father didn’t drive to work yesterday. 
Lesson 22 p.28 
一、 
1. classmate  2.touch  3.meal  4.tennis  5.clever  6.smile  
7.brush ..teeth  8. visit  9. dinner  10. basketball 
 
二、 
1. too  2.too  3.either  4.brushes/ too  5.study/ too  6.either  
7.cooks/ too  
 
三、 
1.I did my homework yesterday. 
2.My mother cooked three meals yesterday. 
3.They didn’t play basketball last week. 
4.We didn’t eat breakfast this morning. 
 
 
Lesson 23 p.29 
一、 
1.badmiton  2.volleyball  3.football  4.frisbee  5.dodge ball  6.stay 
7.listen  8.golf  9.supermarket  10.office 
 
二、 
1.What did you do last night? 
2.I stayed at home last night. 
3.What do they do last Saturday? 
4.They played frisbee last Saturday in the park. 
 
三、 
1. No, I didn’t watch TV last night. 
2.I studied English last night. 
3.No, they didn’t play badmintion this morning. 
4.They played volleyball this morning. 
 

 
. 
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Lesson 24 Review p.30 
 
一、 
1.the first  2.the second  3.the third  4.the last  5.season  6.weather  
7.hot  8.rainy  9.catch a cold  10.skate  11.apartment  12.always 
13.usually  14.careless  15.once  16.twice  17.yesterday  18.boring 
19.restaurant  20.delicious  21.clean  22.visit  23.cry  24.frisbbee 
25.volleyball  26.stay  27.often  28.sometimes  29.never  30.hungry 

 
二、 
1. Sunday is the first day of the week. 
2.How many days are there in a week? 
3. How many seasons are there in a year? 
4.Summer is the second season of the year. 
5.How is the weather today? 
6.I can skate and ski. 
7. They can’t speak English. 
8. I am always early to school. 
9.I am sometimes late for school. 
10.They usually take a walk at night. 
11. I go to the movies twice a year. 
12.Lisa goes to her English class twice a week. 
13.I worked yesterday morning. 
14. My mother cleaned the room this morning. 
15.David studied English last night. 
 
三、 
1.There are four seasons in a year. 
2.It’s Saturday. 
3.It’s sunny and warm. 
4.Yes, they can play the piano. 
5.No, he can’t use a computer. 
6.Yes, I was at home last night. 
7.No, he was not at work this morning. 
8.I was at the movies. 
9.It was boring. 
10.I watched cartoons yesterday. 
 
 
 


